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From 9:15 registration and distribution of the conference folders

10:00 – 10:15 GREETINGS
Prof. Dr. Irene Götz (Institute of European Ethnology / Ludwig-Maximilians-University of Munich)
Prof. Dr. Elena Bougleux (Department of Human and Social Science / University of Bergamo)

10:15 – 10:45 INTRODUCTION
Julia Schwarz M.A. and Miriam Gutekunst M.A. (Institute of European Ethnology / LMU Munich)

10:45 – 12:00 KEYNOTE 1
Prof. Dr. Bruno Riccio “(Im)mobility turn? Some conceptual reflections” (Department of Education Studies / University of Bologna)

12:00 – 13:30 Lunch Break

13:30 – 14:45 PANEL 1: Living with regimes of im/mobility and borders
Miriam Gutekunst M.A.: “Migration through marriage in times of increasing digitalization and securitization of borders” (LMU Munich)
N.N.: “Cross-border marriages between mainland Chinese women and Hong Kong men” (University of Tel Aviv)
Katrin Sontag M.A.; Dr. Cédric Duchêne-Lacroix: “Multilocality – a disturbing factor to spatiality regimes” (University of Basel)

15:00 – 16:00 KEYNOTE 2
Prof. Dr. Piero Vereni: “Roman Neighbourhoods. Patterns of Urban Immobilization in the Eternal City” (Institute of Cultural Anthropology / University of Rome Tor Vergata)

16:00 – 16:30 Coffee Break

16:30 – 17:45 PANEL 2: Spatial transitions and im/mobilisations
Daniel Kunzelmann M.A.: “Get mobile, get involved – stay excluded? Challenging the idea of a boundless virtual world of political inclusion” (LMU Munich)
Andreas Hackl M.A.: “Spatial transitions and shifting boundaries: how Palestinians in Israel negotiate im/mobility and visibility” (University of Edinburgh)
Dr. Maria Schwertl: “The Economic Diaspora. The triple helix of im/mobilization in the hype about migration & development” (LMU Munich)

18:00 Walk through the centre and shared dinner

10 JULY 2015

10:00 – 11:00 KEYNOTE 3
Prof. Dr. Sabine Hess: “Analysing im/mobilities from the perspective of critical migration and border regime research” (Institute of Cultural Anthropology / European Ethnology / University of Göttingen)

11:00 – 11:30 Coffee Break

11:30 – 12:45 PANEL 3: Thinking across boundaries: imagining im/mobilities
Dr. Eleni Sideri: “Im/mobility, urbanism and belonging: being immobile and dreaming mobility in Volos-Greece” (International Hellenic University, Thermi)
Dr. Annika Lems; Christine Moderbacher M.A.: “Homelonging, movement and the pain of immobility” (University of Bern, University of Aberdeen)
Dr. Sabina Leoncini: “From one side to the other of the wall: deconstruction of a symbolic and physical barrier between Israel and the West Bank” (University of Bologna)

12:45 – 14:15 Lunch Break

14:15 – 15:30 PANEL 4: Emigration / Immigration: between mobilisation and entrapment
Sara Bonfanti M.A.: “The Punjabi culture of emigration” (European University Institute, Fiesole)
Aurora Massa M.A.; Osvaldo Constantini M.A.: “Mobilization strategies, national identities and international migration by Eritrean-born Ethiopians” (University of Bergamo, Sapienza University of Rome)

15:30 – 16:00 Coffee Break

16:00 – 17:30 WRAP-UP AND FINAL DISCUSSION
Dr. Sabina Leoncini (University of Bologna) & Andreas Hackl M.A. (University of Edinburgh)